WHITE PLAINS PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Virtual Regular Meeting
Wednesday, May 11, 2022
7:00 p.m.

Call to order

1. Minutes of Regular Meeting of April 13, 2022

2. Budget
a. City Revenue & Expenditures Budget by Department – 04/30/22

3. Bills: 2021-2022 Budget: Claim #9

4. Reports of Library Administration

5. Trustee Reports & Business
a. WLS
b. Friends Meeting Minutes
c. Foundation Report

6. Ongoing Business
a. Café Status
b. Audit and Control of Funds

7. New Business
a. Vote on Board of Trustees Meeting Schedule
b. Joshua Carlson: Update on Youth Services
c. Museum Gallery Schedule – K. Degyansky
d. Christiane Deschamps: Au Revoir

AGENDA ITEM #1

White Plains Public Library Board of Trustees
Minutes of Regular Meeting
April 13, 2022

Call to Order
The regular meeting of the Library Board of Trustees was called to order at 7:04 p.m. by President
Summers via Zoom.
Attendees
Trustees Present: Barrera, D’Ambrosio, Furth, Higgs, Schwarz, Summers and Tabakman. Trustees
Absent: Matthews-Serra and Ricca, Also Present: Library Director, Brian Kenney, Foundation Executive
Director Nancy Rubini, and Department Secretary, Sandra McDaniel
President Summers appointed Trustee Barrera as Pro Tem Secretary for this meeting.
Minutes of Regular Meeting of March 9, 2022
The minutes of the regular meeting held on March 9, 2022 were approved on a MOTION by Trustee
Barrera, seconded by Trustee Furth. All were in favor.
Budget
The City Revenue & Expenditure Budget by Department as of March 31, 2022 was reviewed. A board
member remarked that there was heavy spending in books and Library Director Kenney said that we
were buying books for spring and summer reading and the goal was to spend down a month prior to the
end of the fiscal year. Mr. Kenney noted that the 2022-23 budget was nearly finalized and it looked as if
there would be an additional $20K which would be used as follows: $15K for programming and $5K for
technology. Mr. Kenney commented there would be a meeting to decide on the programs to be funded
by this money.
Bills: 2021-2022 Budget: Claim #8
Trustee Furth reviewed the bills prior to the meeting and found them to be in order. On a MOTION by
Trustee Furth, seconded by Trustee D’Ambrosio, Claim #8 was authorized for payment. All were in
favor.
Reports of Library Administration
Library Director Kenney informed the Board starting next month guest staff would be joining the
meetings to speak about their departments. Mr. Kenney said Librarian Deschamps would join the next
meeting to update us on the collection prior to retiring in May. Mr. Kenney stated that Librarian
Lichtenthal, who is currently a children’s librarian, would take over Ms. Deschamps’ work in the interim.
Mr. Kenney noted that the Peruvian consulate would be back in the Library to renew passports by
appointment only. Mr. Kenney reported that the Digital Media Specialist Olney held tech sessions for
Grandpas United which were usually sold out.
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Minutes of the April 13, 2022 meeting of the Library Board of Trustees, page 2
Trustee Reports & Business
WLS – Trustee Matthews-Serra was not in attendance. Library Director Kenney mentioned the WLS
Board Meeting Materials of March 29th document that he forwarded to the Board and said there had
been no update about the Central Library.
Friends – Library Director Kenney remarked the Friends had a meeting earlier in the month and
planned to have a meeting in another month.
Foundation – Executive Director Rubini reported that virtual author visit with Frank Bruni on April 5th
had over 250 registered for the event. Director Rubini said the event was recorded and on the Library’s
YouTube page. Director Rubini said she had some concerns regarding attendance at the Spring
Fundraiser to be held on May 1st at Kol Ami Congregation but expected to see an increase in attendance
within the next two weeks.
Ongoing Business
Library Director Kenney provided an update on the Optimum Technology Room and said once the
special screen installation was finished there would be some type of event in May.
Library Director Kenney said that the first initiative of the strategic plan was to have a training class on
diversity and inclusion. Mr. Kenney said an internal committee had reviewed proposals from
consultants and felt that WENEED2TALK Equity Plan was the best as they had experience with both
schools and libraries and were reasonably priced. Mr. Kenney would ask the Foundation to fund this
initiative. A board member asked what the result of the training would be and Mr. Kenney responded
that the company would take them through the module and train and coach our staff. Mr. Kenney also
said our staff would have the information and knowledge to be more comfortable and in discussing this
topic when training new employees.
Library Director Kenney noted that the Café would be reopening the first week in May.
Library Director Kenney commented about he was experimenting with holding Library programs this
month inside and next month inside and outside. A board member inquired as to what type of
programming was being held inside and Mr. Kenney said the inside programming was geared towards
adults.
Library Director Kenney explained the Challenging Patrons Situation Training developed by Assistant
Library Director Degyansky where six sessions were held for about 65 full and part-time staff members.
Mr. Kenney commented that they had talked to the White Plains Police Department and they offered
their advice on how to diffuse situations. Mr. Kenney noted that this training class will be held on a
quarterly basis as the staff felt it was helpful to review prior incidents and discuss them. Mr. Kenney
remarked that a revised Code of Conduct would be coming this year.
New Business
Library Director Kenney discussed the Rotary Club of White Plains who had donated over $20K for the
naming of a room and their proposed meetings at the Library. Mr. Kenney said that The Rotary Room
was too small for their regular meetings and they were looking at pricing for the auditorium, but nothing
had been finalized yet.
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Minutes of the April 13, 2022 meeting of the Library Board of Trustees, page 3
Library Director Kenney reported on the New York State Annual Report for 2021 and said that some
data was from WLS which was shared and some data was from the department heads. Mr. Kenney
hoped to have included in next year’s report the previous year’s data as well. On a MOTION by
Trustee D’Ambrosio, seconded by Trustee Schwarz, the New York State Annual Report for 2021 was
adopted. All were in favor.
On a MOTION by Trustee Furth, seconded by Trustee Higgs, the Personnel Additions and Deletions from
Payroll Report from January 1-March 31, 2022 was accepted. All were in favor.
A board member asked about the Museum Gallery and Library Director Kenney said that he and
Assistant Library Director Degyansky were making decisions about the space. Mr. Kenney remarked
that we were booked solidly through the fall and have quite a number of requests. Mr. Kenney will have
Ms. Degyansky discuss the schedule at the next meeting.
Adjournment
There being no more business before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 7:53 p.m. on a MOTION
by Trustee D’Ambrosio, seconded by Trustee Barrera.
______________________________________
Luz Barrera, Pro-Tem Secretary
Library Board of Trustees

By:

Timothy Baird

Dept.
Subject:

Adult Services
Monthly Report – April 2022

Date:

May 4, 2022

Administrative
•

Attended Mayor’s Youth Board. The Board has a new chair: Victoria Presser.

•

Discussed with staff adding more public computers to the Hub area. The consensus was to maintain a
balance between meeting patron demand and social distancing.

•

Hosted the Library Foundation Board meeting.

•

Assisted patron with a series of questions concerning the Library’s HotSpot lending program.

•

Assisted patron with questions concerning the Library’s Stepping Stones museum pass.

•

Meeting with Director Kenney and Café staff to go over May reopening of the Café. Staff and patrons
are eager for the Café to be back in business.

•

Due to the popularity of the Stamford Museum & Nature Center pass, the Library secured a second
membership that is now available for use.

Staff Activities - Thanks to librarians Sharon Rothman, Mariel Perez, Kristen Thornton-De Stafeno, Kristy
Bauman and Austin Duffy who contributed to this report.
•

Librarian Rothman attended the following webinars: “Simon & Schuster: Adult Librarian Preview”,
“Penguin Random House: Lunchtime Cookbook Club”, “Library Love For Library Reads”. She completed
the 21 day Social Justice Program. Rothman completed a thorough weeding of the Small Business
Collection.

•

Librarian De Stafeno continued testing the new library sewing machines. She researched EDI Staff
Survey questions. She worked with Trove Librarian Lichtenthal on Fiction Shelf labels.

•

Librarian Duffy viewed a Webjunction webinar: Digital Collections at Your Library: Community, Culture,
and Connection

Customer Service:
•

Librarian De Stafeno created and published two virtual calendar of events. Created combined Youth
Services & Adult print calendar of events. Assisted a patron with Hoopla connectivity issues.

•

Blogs that were created include: April LibraryReads; Peruvian Consulate; Upwardly Global Job Coaching;
Harriet Tubman; Political Redistricting; Anti-Asian Hate; Dia; Small Houses; Harriet Tubman Vorperian;
Grab & Go Tubman; The Castle.

•

Media Specialist Olney created a tutorial video on how to upload ID to the online library card form.

•

Librarian Duffy answered nine local history queries from patrons including one from the Mayor’s Office
about Gedney Farms.

Community Outreach:
•

Please see the Community Outreach report for more details.

•

Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter followers all increased.

•

Digital Media Specialist Olney did a Teen Tech Communication and Slang session for the White Plains
Grandpa’s United group. It was very well received.

•

Mobile Peruvian Consulate was at the Library on a Saturday to help Peruvian citizens with passport and
other consular services.

Programs:
•

Spanish for Beginners Level 2 class nearly completed with one makeup class to occur in May. Very
successful first series of Level 2.

•

Barbara Wenglin's short-story group met in April to explore an edgy, darkly ironic family story, "That Will
Be Fine," by William Faulkner. More than twenty spirited readers discussed this tale narrated by a young
boy obsessed with possible gifts of money during the holiday season.

•
•
•
•

Other Book Groups included: Future is Female, Book’em Mystery Group, Slow Reading, Forever YA.
The Library Foundation sponsored an evening with author Frank Bruni.
Librarian De Stafeno co-hosted the April Poetry Slam with Zork.
Teen Librarian Carlson led 4 3D Printing Workshops for adults, in person and virtual at the same time.
A successful Hybrid experiment.

•

Spanish program in partnership with WEDC “Learn With Google”, creating a webpage, registering a
domain, and improving visibility through search engine optimization.

•
•

Spanish writing workshop led by Andrei Berzubikoff.
Technology programs led by Media Specialist Olney included: Zoom Tips & Tricks, Digital Library
Resources, Individual Tech Help

•
•
•

Librarian Duffy hosted Virtual Trip to Japan.
AARP completed their tax help for the season.
Wellness programs included Weekly Wednesday Lunchtime Mediation with guest leaders; Breathe-BodyMind practice sessions; Joy of Zentangle.

•
•
•

Understanding the Process of Becoming a US Citizen led by Community Relations Officer Burden.
Know Better, Live Better: an initiative to promote community well-being.
Bound for the Promised Land: Harriet Tubman, Portrait of an American Hero. Presentation by professor
Kate Clifford Larson.

•
•

Tidy Up Your Kitchen and Bath with author Jamie Novak.
Quick N Easy Embroidery led by Teen Librarian Carroll.

By:
Dept.:
Subject:
Date:

Kathleen Degyansky
Assistant Director
Monthly Report for April 2022
May 4, 2022

OUTREACH AND COLLABORATION
•

AARP Tax Aide Foundation reported that they assisted 276 tax payers this season
at the Library.

•

Had conversations with the League of Women Voters, Beautification Foundation
Youth Bureau and several other community groups anxious to resume meetings at
the library. We continue to get requests for room rentals.

PROGRAMMING AND EXHIBITS
•

Arranged an opening reception for the current exhibit of Lori Hosp paintings. We
estimate that at least 100 people attended over the course of the three hour event
on April 3. Channel 12 interviewed Ms. Hosp prior to the opening.

•

Scheduled several gallery exhibits through April, 2023 including a Puerto Rican
artist exhibit and artisan fair, and an exhibit of paintings highlighting the work of
poet laureates throughout the country. Both of these exhibits include family
workshops and/or programs.

•

Scheduled in-person ESL classes to begin in May. These classes will be offered
by Westchester Community College.

INTERNAL
•

Notification was received April 19 that the Library was granted $11k from the
Federal Emergency Connectivity Fund. The program was to provide libraries and
schools with funds to purchase laptops and tablets.

•

Interviewed and trained a new SSC guard.

•

Prepared the Library hours and holiday memo for 2022-23. The City’s decision
to add Juneteenth to the holiday schedule is pending.

•

Contacted the Westchester Heart Association to arrange for staff training on the
de-fabricator.

Christiane Deschamps
Department: Collection Management
Subject: Monthly Report April 2022
Date: May 4, 2022
White Plains Virtual Programs (Planned and/or Tech Hosted)
*Lunchtime Meditation 4 programs (40 attended)
*Monthly Future Is Female Book Discussion (with Ellen O’Connell) (5 attended)
*2 Slow Reading Book Discussions (with Ellen Lambert) (28 attended)
*Breath-Body-Mind (2 programs with Ann Fleuchaus (40 attended)
*Quick n Easy Embroidery (with Kathlyn Carroll) (10 attended)
*Joy of Zentangle (with Jill Greenbaum) (19 attended)
Other
*13 Request a Purchase forms were processed (AV and Overdrive by Karyn De Luca)
*Weeded adult 300s with Mary Black’s assistance
*Several training sessions with Lauren Lichtenthal, who also met with Jerrick Harris
and Karen Jackson
*With Lichtenthal and Lindsay Stratton, reviewed acquisitions module issues
*Attended White Plains Library Foundation’s Frank Bruni program
Suzanne Erhard
Received, linked to catalog, and processed adult and J book and AV materials, created
and paid invoices; tracked processing costs, Foundation funds, and invoices; corrected
item information in the catalog; requested bibliographic records from WLS; worked with
Trove staff to resolve cataloging/processing issues.
Karen Jackson
Linked and processed books, changed new books to old, removed weeded items from
the catalog, selected viable donations for the Friends, Better World Books, and B & T
Sustainable Shelves program.
Betsy Purtell
Processed books, took items out of the catalog, prepared materials for shipping to
Sustainable Shelves and Better World Books (20 boxes went out), worked on library
statistics for Tim Baird.
Jerrick Harris
Linked, classified, and processed adult nonfiction and YA graphic novels.
Mary Black
Linked and processed new books. Working from Evergreen reports, pulled possible
candidates for withdrawal from the collection.

Mariel Perez
April Monthly report
Hosted 1 Spanish Writing workshop. 3 people in attendance
WEDC program: Cómo poner tu página web en Google| Taller Virtual Gratis 61 people
attended
Understanding the Process of Becoming a U.S. Citizen. 5 people attended
Peruvian Consulate 260 people
Attended Adult Dept. meeting

Outreach
Contacted Deana Nelson, CMP,Community Relations and Event Manager at WP Hospital to
schedule Health Wellness programs.
Contacted Yadhira Gonzalez-Taylor, children’s book author, for possible Hispanic Heritage
program.
Contacted Maria Guerrero from Westchester BOCES for information about English and
Citizenship classes.
Spoke to Stephanie Alman Program Director at Upwardlyglobal for confirmation of program this
month.

Austin Olney
Digital Media Specialist
April 2022 Report

Highlights
●
●
●
●

Assisted patrons with various technology issues and resources..
Trained various staff on digital procedures relating to Zoom and other technical tasks.
Continued popular tech programs for all ages.
Special session for Grandpas United group on teen tech communication methods and slang

Technology Programs:
"Teen Tech Communication and Slang" Session
for Grandpas United

4/7/2022

9:30 AM

Adults

Rocket League for Teens

4/10/2022

2:00 PM

Teens

Create a Minecraft World

4/12/2022

4:00 PM

Children/Teens

Individual Tech Help

4/13/2022

10:30 AM

Adults

Engineering Time for Youth

4/14/2022

4:00 PM

Children/Teens

Individual Tech Help

4/19/2022

2:00 PM

Adults

Digital Library Resources

4/20/2022

10:30 AM

Adults

Fortnite for Teens

4/21/2022

4:00 PM

Teens

Game Design for Youth

4/26/2022

4:00 PM

Children/Teens

Zoom Tips and Tricks

4/27/2022

2:00 PM

Adults

Other
● Input all staff events for the upcoming three months into Zoom, and updated evanced entries
with Zoom info/instructions for scheduling.
● Trained various staff on digital procedures relating to Zoom and other technical help.
● Set up various private servers for virtual youth programs.
● Made several changes/additions/deletions to various Zoom programs based on staff inquiries.
● Assisted various patrons and staff with digital issues and tech related advice.
● Created tutorial video on how to upload ID to library card form.

Have a good one!

MONTHLY REPORT
By:

John Lolis

Dept.

Library Systems

Subject:

Monthly Activity Report – April 2022

•

On the morning of Friday the 22nd, WLS reported computer and network issues affecting
those libraries still relying on them for computer support and network connectivity. We and
the few libraries who opted to be off their network were not yet experiencing any issues;
however, patrons at this time were unable to sign in to Libby or OverDrive. as they were
receiving a "server overwhelmed at this time" error message.
WLS later reported that there had been an attempted ransomware attack on their network
that was said to have been thwarted by security measures. As a precaution all staff were
told to reset their passwords within 14 days or else their account would be disabled. This
was actually in error, as we only needed to change the password. As a result, during the next
several days, a few staff were unable to log into Evergreen due to their accounts being
locked by the system. For those staff, the WLS Helpdesk had to re-enable their accounts.

•

Regarding the Igloo immersive workspace in Meeting Room A, the installation has been
rescheduled for the last week in May. The delay is due to a supply chain problem in securing
the window blind.

•

The WLS app--both the iOS and Android versions--continued to have problems after a patron
reported an inability to place a hold in March. Additional issues included an inability to
search at times and an inability to add a card number to the app. While no status regarding
the problem was reported by the WLS Helpdesk, the app ppeared to work properly by the
end of the month.

•

While the Library was closed on Good Friday, April 17th, I made some network changes in
advance of the café reopening to support their new merchant payment processing system.
Upgrades to several servers were also performed on this day, as well as the installation of an
upgraded replacement web server.

•

Monthly Electronic Resources Statistics
Access to our database resources was down by about 50% compared to the same
month last year, the same decrease seen for March. In-Library database use is naturally
higher than it was a year ago (by about 140%), but that is to be expected since we had
increased the number of public access computers since that time. Remote access on the
other hand, is down by over 50% compared to last year. Despite this, the number of user
sessions on our website has increased by almost 94% over the same time last year.
The 25 most popular database resources appear on the next page. Note that although our
subscription to Learning Express Library had been discontinued as of the first of this year,
there are apparently those who still try to access it through our link. Although a link to it no
longer appears on our website, patrons may try to access it through a bookmark.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Database Use Details
hoopla
Ancestry Library Edition
ConsumerReports.org
ReferenceUSA
Online Tutor
Kanopy
TumbleBooks
Academic OneFile
lynda.com
LearningExpress Library
Business Insights
Comics Plus - Library Edition
Freading
Open Library
U.S. Northeast Newspapers Digital Microfilm
Religion and Philosophy Collection
World History Collection
Free Music Archive
Military and Intelligence Database
Health Reference Center Academic
medici.tv
Britannica School
Opposing Viewpoints in Context
Educator's Reference Complete
Environmental Studies and Policy Collection

Database
Uses
79
71
67
43
39
39
35
33
29
23
19
18
15
15
14
13
12
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
10

% of
Total
9.62%
8.64%
8.16%
5.23%
4.75%
4.75%
4.26%
4.01%
3.53%
2.80%
2.31%
2.19%
1.82%
1.82%
1.70%
1.58%
1.46%
1.33%
1.33%
1.33%
1.21%
1.21%
1.21%
1.21%
1.21%

User
Sessions
58
50
49
36
34
31
26
23
25
16
14
16
11
14
9
6
10
10
6
6
9
8
4
5
5

###
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April 2022 Media Report - Kristen Thornton-De Stafeno
Created and published 2 May virtual calendar emails.
Worked on April LibraryReads blog.
Worked with Mariel P. on Peruvian Consulate blog.
Worked with Mariel P. on Upwardly Global job coaching blog.
Worked with Josh C. on Harriet Tubman blogs.
Worked with Austin D. on Political Redistricting blog.
Worked with Austin D. on Anti-Asian Hate blog.
Worked with Tata C. on Día blog.
Worked on May Tech events blog.
Worked on Small Houses blog.
Worked on Harriet Tubman Vorperian blog.
Created May combined YS & adult print events calendar.
Worked with Erik C. on Grab & Go Tubman blog.
Worked with Caroline R. on The Castle blog.
Worked on Harriet Tubman events flyer.
Worked with Nancy on Foundation emails.
31.1% average open rate on all newsletters sent out in April, showing a 0.9%
decrease from March; 0.9% average click rate in April, showing 0.2% decrease
from March. This Week on Martine April newsletters had a 36.6% average open
rate showing a 1.7% increase from March; Foundation campaigns had a 28%
open rate in April and a 0.7% click rate; YS April newsletter had a 31.7% open
rate, showing a 3.3% increase from the March newsletter. We lost 33 subscribers
in April.
● Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter followers have all increased. Our Facebook
reach is down 89% from March, and our post engagement is down 64%. Our
most popular Facebook post was on the cricut workshop projects. Our twitter
impressions are down 4% from the previous month. Our most popular tweet was
on the cricut workshop projects. Our most popular Instagram post was Raquel’s
Tiny Tales video. YouTube views are up slightly this month with 2.5K views. Our
most viewed video was once again Austin O’s AcornTV Smart TV.
Stats
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Apr-22 Adult
Promotional Activities
Fliers
Newsletters
Press Releases
Social Media Post
Digital Graphic/image
Blog Post

Juvenile
1
8
1
24
18
13

1
3
1
33
42
20

Print Graphic/Handout
Outreach Activities
Community Contacts

Social Media
Followers
Ad

0
E-mail

12
Phone

15

Visits
3

FB/Insta/Twit Msg Blog Comment
1
3

9

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
Edge Instagram
Newsletter Subscribers
2465
1785
1472
161
16004

The City shared Tubman events and AARP Tax Aide schedule in April newsletter:
https://www.cityofwhiteplains.com/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=1637
Cerebral Palsy of Westchester shared photos of Lauren’s storytime:
https://twitter.com/CPWestchester/status/1516496794255036426?s=20&t=Nuqz4_igx1D9QICyZwigg

Youth Services Monthly Report - April 2022
From: Joshua Carlson, Manager, Youth Services

Harriet Tubman - Journey to Freedom
From April 1st through June 30th, the Harriet Tubman – Journey to
Freedom sculpture by Wesley Wofford will be on display in
Renaissance Plaza in downtown White Plains. In conjunction with this
historic visit by the sculpture, the Library and many other community
partners are organizing events related to Harriet Tubman, the
Underground Railroad, and more, throughout April, May, and June.
The second StoryWalk featuring the picture book Follow the Drinking
Gourd by Jeanette Winter is available for viewing on the Library Plaza now.
Josh hosted the first event in the series of events related to the Journey to Freedom statue on
April 5 : Harriet, Tubman Herself, a virtual one-woman performance about the life of Harriet
Tubman. Josh noted, “the performance was powerful and from the questions asked by
attendees at the end, you could tell it had an impact and got them thinking about Tubman’s life
and meaning.”
Caroline hosted the first related Book Bunch, featuring the graphic novel title The Underground
Abductor by Nathan Hale. She reported, “The kids were super excited and are aware of the
issues presented in the book. For example, as Team A was getting all the questions right, and
they were willing to be fair, (Team A decided to wager 4000 points to be fair to Team B who only
scored 400.) I believe this shows that they are aware of the difference between equity and
equality.”
A full listing of the Library’s events through June can be found here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2022/03/harriet-tubman-programs-and-events/
Programs

Award-winning cartoonist Rick Stromoski returned for another virtual workshop, Let’s Draw
Superheroes!, on April 28 - National Superhero Day. Kids learned how to draw funny
superheroes like Mosquito Woman and Shark Man, and on the fly Rick taught them how to
draw a character based on their suggestion of something in their house - a shower head!

Erik offered a 3D Printing Workshop for Adults in hybrid (virtual and in-person) format. In the
program, participants learned how to use three different 3D design software programs;
TinkerCad, SculptGL, and OnShape. Adults worked on different projects using each program.
The final project was designing a dovetail box.

During Spring Break Week, Erik offered the hybrid workshop series, Graphic Design with the
Cricut Maker for Middle School Students in which participants learned graphic design
techniques using Inkscape and how to turn their designs into projects that can be made using
the Cricut Maker. Teens made a bookmark, sticker and greeting card.

Ashley and Erik hosted two sessions of Virtual Tabletop Gaming. Erik reported, “We played a
variety of games with teens using Board Game Arena like Solo, Go Nuts for Donuts, 7 Wonders,
Spot It and Sushi Go. Tweens and Teens got to socialize and challenge each other in a safe,
virtual environment.”

Ben and Erik ran two sessions of Virtual Dungeons & Dragons.
Erik reports,
The aftermath of the tournament was not easy to deal with. There were many injured
people and a lot of destruction. The new Emperor invited the group to meet with him.
He was surprised to learn that they only joined the tournament to warn him of the
attack but the warning came too late. In the meeting they made sure that their friend,
Inquisitor Jamshed, who lost his hands during the tournament, would be taken care of.
The Emperor had a new task for them, to find his brother on the front lines of the war, to
organize an attack on the creatures that ruined his tournament. This new quest required
supplies. The heroes found the merchant they had used during the tournament to find
some new supplies. During this meeting they decided to bargain for the merchant’s
monkey. They won the bargain, but nearly killed the somewhat disreputable merchant in
the process. They decided to rob him while he was unconscious, but didn’t take too
much. After that they set to the sea where they were attacked by a group of pirates, the
leader was a powerful sorcerer himself. It was a difficult battle that nearly took the lives
of the heroes and the ship mates who were taking them across the sea. But the tides of
the battle turned shortly before the session ended.

Austin held sessions of several youth STEAM programs: Create a Minecraft World, Engineering
Time for Youth, Game Design for Youth, and Fortnite for Teens.
Professional Development, Displays and A BIG ANNOUNCEMENT!
Erik and Caroline met Stepehn Scoltish from the local 4H chapter in Westchester. Erik took
Stephen on a tour of the Library’s programming rooms and Library plaza and they discussed a
variety of programs that Stephen could run during the Summer and after school programs in the
Fall.
Erik met with Diana Jones from Gateway Admissions, a college counseling group. Erik provided
a tour of the Library to look at program spaces and discussed hosting programs at the library.
On April 7, Josh viewed the hearing, Free Speech Under Attack: Book Bans and Academic
Censorship held by Representative Jamie Raskin (D-Maryland), Chairman of the Subcommittee
on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties, which is part of the House Committee on Oversight and
Reform.
https://oversight.house.gov/legislation/hearings/free-speech-under-attack-book-bans-and-acad
emic-censorship.
Josh comments, “It was fascinating to see something we discuss so much in the Library being
talked about at the Federal level. Rep. Raskin made some amazing statements about the

absurdity of the challenges and bans around the country, and how they are founded in racism
and bigotry. Following was testimony from a variety of people:
Students from around the country testified, impressively, to the impact of censorship upon
them and their peers - the fear it is creating amongst especially BIPOC and LGBTQ students:
‘I really wish that political polarization wasn’t dictating our education. I want to learn
about my friends even if I disagree with them. I want us to understand one another…
Please make this the last generation of marginalized youth that have to grow up and feel
invisible and ashamed of themselves.’
‘It is important to teach a student inclusion just so they can save a person's life by
showing compassion… Give them the resources to love themselves for who they are.’
‘These books have the power to change a cold heart to warm. This is not indoctrination,
it is education.’
School librarians and teachers also testified. This testimony from Samantha Hull , school
librarian PA, is worth reading:
https://oversight.house.gov/sites/democrats.oversight.house.gov/files/Hull%20Testimony_0.pd
f
Then, to hear Ruby Bridges, was awe-inspiring.
‘My books are written to bring people together. Why would they be banned? … So I say,
if we are going to have a conversation about banning books, then I say that conversation
is long overdue. Let’s have it. But it must include all books. If we are to ban books for
being too truthful, then surely we must ban those books that distort or omit the truth.’
Perhaps one of the most powerful moments came from Rep. Rashida Talib (D-Michigan). Crying,
talking about being Muslim, raising two children, she said:
‘Our children simply want to exist as they are. They want to be loved, they want to feel
human...They want to feel like they belong… This is so difficult because it’s not just
about the books, right? It’s about being human, in our country… And so I just look
forward to the day when our children can read the history, right? In a class, about the
sad, hateful bigots who tried to drag America backwards, and I hope it inspires them to
be fighters…’”

As Secretary of the Youth Services Section (YSS) of the New York Library Association (NYLA),
Ashley attended an all day in-person Executive Board meeting and the all day in-person NYLA
YSS Spring Conference at the Rivers Casino in Schenectady, NY. She reports, “Young adult
author Chris Crutcher was the keynote speaker and talked about the harm book banning and
censorship can do to children and teens. I really liked the following quote he said ‘When you
ban a book, you ban a kid...those kids get to see who gets diminished. Who we don't want to
talk about’. I also attended a few workshop presentations. The first was on Censorship from All
Sides and Crutcher discussed censorship as he has experienced it, from the early 1980s to now.
Another was on Welcoming LGBTQ+ Patrons and the presenter talked about ways to better
support LGBTQ+ patrons. Last was We Need Diverse Books Programming, with two presenters
that discussed ways to actively promote a diverse collection of books and get them into the
hands of patrons.”
As a participant in the American Library Association (ALA) Emerging Leaders program, Ashley
attended four meetings in April with the other members of the group working on the
Welcoming and Engaging Students in ALSC and Children's Services project. She reports, “We
talked about the similarities as well as differences in our research, began writing and editing our
project paper, and started working on an infographic with key takeaways from the research we
finished.“

The Castle will be opening as a Grades 4-6 space, like a pre-Edge space, starting May 16 from
4-8 in the evening. Ashley, Erik, Caroline, Josh and Lauren have been working on ideas to
incorporate into the space and there will be activities such as arts and crafts, games, puzzles
and STEM projects. In addition, there will be a small coffee table, bench and seating area near
the window to hang out at to do those things!
Trove Displays and Exhibits
El Dia, Celebrate Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage Month, Cinco de Mayo, May the 4th
Star Wars, Mother’s Day, Celebrate Hatian Heritage, and more.

Finally, a big CONGRATULATIONS to Kathlyn who gave birth on April 20 to a
beautiful baby girl, Nora.

Firefox

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=80dc961564&view=pt&search=al...

Here's what the Handbook for Library Trustees of New York State has to say:
Audit and Control of Funds
Under New York State law, the board of trustees has sole authority over the expenditure of funds appropriated for library purposes.
The board therefore, must have a method in place for the review and approval of all expenditures. All trustees should receive a
monthly financial statement prepared or approved by the library treasurer, showing receipts, expenditures, and a comparison with
the budget. All expenditures of library funds must be approved by the library board either prior to the expenditure or, for such items
as petty cash, recurring utilities or subscriptions, soon thereafter. Each library should have a policy governing such transactions.
In recent years library boards have been criticized by the State Comptroller for insufficient oversight of library expenditures.
Specifically, boards are instructed to establish a “claims auditing” procedure where one or more trustees are assigned to review
the monthly bills and make a recommendation to the full board for payment. All trustees are encouraged to exercise “due
diligence” in the payment of claims. Bills must be available for trustee review at board meetings at which they are approved
should questions arise.
One thing to keep in mind is that there are big differences between municipal libraries (us) and taxing district/association libraries. We are a
department of the City of White Plains.
Here's our procedure for the expenditure of funds.
The librarian who receives the materials or services reviews the shipment, marks the invoice as "OK to Pay,'' signs it and forwards it to
Bill for payment. We only pay for items we have received. Programmers aren't compensated until the program is completed. Some claims
are generated by Bill, such as utilities.
Bill in turn creates a claim form, coding every item. Sometimes a claim will cover multiple shipments from the same vendor, like books
from Baker & Taylor.
I review and sign off on every claim. I'm not checking for accuracy so much as I am following where the money is going, who's ordering
what, is there something unusual, etc. The claims provide a lot of information about how the Library is working.
The claim then goes to one of two places. Some claims go to Purchasing--items like soap--to check that we are ordering from the correct
vendor on a NYS contract. Then they go to Finance. But most claims go directly to Finance. Finance reviews the claims, occasionally
calling if they see an error or have a question, then they cut the check. The funds are drawn down by Finance staff from the appropriate
Library Fund lines; this is represented in MUNIS, the City's financial management system. We use MUNIS to create the Library Fund
report for the Board each month.
Claims for the past month are then assembled and every bill and/or invoice is attached to its appropriate claim. This is completed a week
before the Board meeting, and is available for inspection by anyone. A Board member reviews the claims and bills, checking for
accuracy. This is the "claims auditing" referred to above. At the meeting the Board member makes a recommendation for payment; the
documents are available for consultation at the meeting if any questions arise.
After the meeting the claims are filed by code in the Administrative offices. The Library retains them for three years, the City retains
them for six years.
The Library is audited once a year by a firm hired by the City.
Can the Board approve Claims before payment is generated?
Yes. But if you examine the claims, you'll see that this is a lot of work, happens almost every day, and involves several people. We would need
a commitment from the Board that someone would review the claims in person at least twice a week.
Why no treasurer?
Most libraries in Westchester have a treasurer, especially association and taxing district libraries that lack the support that municipal libraries
have, such as a Finance department, and which have to assume more responsibilities in governance. Treasurers in municipal libraries typically
present the information generated for them by library staff. Here's what Greenburgh's treasurer does: "The Treasurer shall...review, authorize
and submit the bills for payment, keep record of the Library’s budget, and prepare financial reports as needed." Another Library has their
director make an initial approval with the Town Comptroller approving later.
I'm not sure how many libraries approve expenditures after the fact. The few I have polled don't wait for board approval.
If the Board wanted to approve expenditures before generating payment then perhaps that could be the job of the treasurer, providing they could
come to the Library frequently enough. But they would still be in the position of recommending to the Board payment that has already
happened. There's no way we could hold up expenditures for a month.
To do list: Whatever we decide to do, we need a policy.
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WHITE PLAINS PUBLIC LIBRARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING SCHEDULE
JULY 2022 - JUNE 2023
Meetings will be held virtually at 7:00 p.m. via the Library's Zoom platform. Visit the Library's
website at www.whiteplainslibrary.org for the link.

July 13, 2022
September 14, 2022
October 12, 2022
November 9, 2022
December 14, 2022
January 11, 2023
February 8, 2023 (Annual Meeting / Budget Approval)
March 8, 2023
April 12, 2023* (Passover is April 5-13, will there be a new date?)
May 10, 2023
June 14, 2023

From the By-Laws of the WPPL Board of Trustees, Article 111. MEETINGS:
Section l.

Section 2.

The regular meetings shall be held each month, the date and hour to be set by
the Board at its previous meeting. Written notice shall be sent to all Board
members at least five days prior to the meeting date. The August meeting may
be cancelled at the discretion of the Board.
The annual meeting, which shall be for the purpose of the election of officers,
shall be held at the time of the regular meeting in February of each year, unless
otherwise determined by the Board.

